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RECITING ixy` AND gvpnl BEFORE oeivl `ae
Although we recite: ixy`, gvpnl and oeivl `ae as a unit after oepgz, each is recited for its
own reason. Let us begin by asking: why do we recite ixy` before oeivl `ae?
dxv meia 'd jpri e` ,cecl dldz xnele -iyinge ipy xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
e` mipy e` exn` `l ,cecl dldz xne`d lk l"fg exn`yk .aiyd jk ,`xciqc `yeciwa
l`xyil epiwzd mipexg`d minkg `l` .zg` mrt elit` rnyne ,minrt dyly
xiizyz ,mizya e` mrta ryti `ny ,dgpnae ,`xcqae ,`xnfc iweqta xnel ,zexiiray
`xcq da oi` zay `dc xacl di`xe .minrt dyly dxne`l aiigy iptn `le ,mcia zg`
dldz zeaiyi izya `xcqc `yecwa s`e .1minrt ipy `l` cecl dldz da oi`e zixgya
yi zeiqpk iza x`ya la` .cecl dldz mixne` oi` ,laaay epiax ziaae ,oixne` cecl
oixne` oi`y ,gikez zay xnel oikenqe ,dxv meia 'd jpri xne`y yie ,cecl dldz xne`y
.minrt ipy `l` da
This excerpt from oe`b mxnr ax xcq reveals two significant facts; that there is no
obligation to recite ixy` three times a day and that there were two customs prevelant at
the time of oe`b mxnr ax xcq concerning what to recite before oeivl `ae; ixy` or the
chapter of dxv meia 'd jpri. That oe`b mxnr ax said that there is no obligation to recite
ixy` three times a day seems to contradict the following `xnb:
xne`d lk :`pia` iax xn` xfrl` iax xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.`ad mlerd oa `edy el ghaen - minrt yly mei lka cecl dldz (d"nw mildz)
That excerpt represents the version of the `xnb as it presented in the Vilna Shas. If you
pay careful attention, you will notice the following note on that `xnb:
'b `zil y"`xda .minrt 'b mei lka my-'a 'nr c sc zekxa zkqn-xbi` `aiwr iax
.2el ghaen mei lka cecl dldz xne`d lk `zi` j"y oniq gwexae xeha oke ,minrt
In the section that precedes the excerpt above from oe`b mxnr ax xcq, oe`b mxnr ax is
more specific about why ixy` was placed before oeivl `ae:
zial qpkpd ,l"f oe`b i`pexhp ax inw on eli`y-iyinge ipy xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax
wqra xeavd mr weqriy edn ,dxnfc iweqt `xw `l oiicre oilltzn xeav `vne zqpkd
iweqt xnfie xefgi ezltz miiqiy xg`e ,rny zqixt wqr zlgza m`vny oebk ,m`vny
1. They did not recite ixy` before dxyr dpeny in sqen zltz.
2. The handwritten manuscripts of every `xnb are available for viewing at the Jewish University Library at
www.jnul.huji.ac.il/eng, Online Treasury of Talmudic Manuscripts. The manuscript entitled: Firenze, Biblioteca Nazionale
Central, II.1.7 contains the words: minrt dyly. The manuscript entitled: Paris, Biblioteque Nationale, Heb. 671 does not.
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'x yxcc .lltzdl jk xg`e `xnfc iweqt xnel epwz jk l"fg epwzyk ,jk aiyde ,`xnfc
mde ,oilltzn xeav d`x m`e .lltzi jk xg`e d"awd ly egay mc` xcqi mlerl i`lny
zegayeza lledn jln jxany ,epizeaxne l"f oe`b dyn ax xn ia eprny jk ,oiakrzn
.xeavd mr lltzne xdnne ,mzege eycwa l-` elld xne`e blcne dpey`x dyxt xne`e
el oi` m`e .dltz xg` gay xnel xaca i`pb yi ,dltz xg` `xnfc iweqt xnel la`
`l depwzyky ,dltzd xg`l xn`i l` ,epyxity dn lk zeyrl elit` xwir lk i`pt
.diptl `l` dltz xg`l oxn`l mepwz
oe`b mxnr ax explains that since it is inappropriate to recite `xnfc iweqt after reciting
dxyr dpeny, l"fg placed ixy` before oeivl `ae to give those who came late to
synagogue an opportunity to recite ixy` at least once a day. This raises a further question:
Does not reciting ixy` before oeivl `ae present the identical problem; that we are reciting
part of `xnfc iweqt after dxyr dpeny? The answer appears to be that by adding the two
miweqt of ixy` to cecl dldz, we create a prepatory prayer that is appropriate to recite
before a section of dltz (in this case, `xcqc `yecw) based on the following:
`pn .zg` dry oidey eid mipey`xd miciqg-'a 'nr 'al sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.jzia iayei ixy` (c"t mildz) `xw xn` :iel oa ryedi iax xn` ?ilin ipd
That is one reason why we begin dgpn zltz and zegilq with the miweqt of ixy`. It is
further the reason that some ask why we do not begin aixrn zltz with 3ixy`.
On what basis did mxnr ax suggest that reciting dxv meia 'd jpri is an acceptable
alternative to reciting ixy`?
lka xne` l`ilnb oax 'ipzn /b"d/-`"d/ c xeh f sc c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
m` xne` daiwr iax dxyr dpeny oirn xne` ryedi iaxe dxyr dpeny lltzn mc` mei
?dxyr dpeny dnle .xyr dpeny oirn e`l m`e dxyr dpeny lltzn eita ezlitz dxby
'd jpri cr miliz ly ey`xn aezky zexenfn dxyr dpeny cbpk xne` iel oa ryedi iax
.4oepin `ed zil mieb eybx dnl el xen` od dxyr ryz jl xn`i m` dxv meia
This `xnb is the basis for the following:
,`a` xa oerny iax xn`-fkz cenr cecl xenfn gvpnl[dr] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
,`ed xenfn cg mieb eybx dnle ixy`y ,xenfnd df cr xtqd y`xn 'xenfn g"i `ven dz`
g"i xg` cec xn` jk .jzelv dprzz oixne` ode ,mei lka lltzn mc`y zekxa g"i cbp
.dpigzd xg`l ,jpri mixne` ep` dlitzd xg`l ok lr ,dxv meia 'd jpri mixenfn
3. `tl` dia zi`c meyn ,`ad mlerd oa `edy el ghaen meia dpeka minrt 'b xne`d lk cecl dldz-ai oniq ealk xtq
oilhan eid jxev liayay minrte zeyx ziaxr ixn`c zi`c meyne ,zeltz 'ba minrt 'b ,oevx ig lkl riayne `zia
,diedyl iz` `nlc ziaxra epwzl evx `le ,zixgy minrt dxne`l epiwzd ,mpga `l la` ,dze`
4. This `xnb does not appear in the ilaa cenlz. The recital of gvpnl after dxyr dpeny apparently is a l`xyi ux` bdpn
that was accepted in laa.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
iyinge ipy xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq-On the question as to what to recite before
Kedusha D’Sidra, Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei) or the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the
words: Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Yom Tzara, this is what he answered: When Chazal said
anyone who recites: Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei), Chazal did not specify that it be recited twice
or three times a day. One can therefore conclude that once a day is enough. Our Sages of
the last few generations established the practice that the Jews residing in cities should recite
Ashrei in Pseukei D’Zimra, in Kedushah D’Sidra and in Tefilas Mincha out of concern that
Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei) be recited at least once a day. Chazal provided that Tehila
L’Dovid (Ashrei) be recited three times a day so that in the event that a person failed to
recite Ashrei in one or two of those prayers, the person would still have one more
opportunity to recite Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei) each day. But they did not establish that
practice because there is an obligation to recite Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei) each day three
times. We can conclude that there is no obligation to recite Tehila L’Dovid (Ashrei) each
day three times from studying our practice on Shabbos. We do not say Kedushah D’Sidra
in Tefilas Schacharis on Shabbos and we recite Tehilla L’Dovid (Ashrei) only twice on
Shabbos. Even though it is the practice in two Yeshivos to recite Tehilla L’Dovod (Ashrei)
as part of Kedusha D’Sidra, it was not the practice to do so in the Yeshiva of my Rebbe in
Babylonia. In the other Yeshivos, there are those that recite Tehilla L’Dovid (Ashrei) as
part of Kedusha D’Sidra and some recite Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Yom Tzara. Those who
recite Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Yom Tzara rely on the fact that on Shabbos Tehilla L’Dovid
(Ashrei) is recited only two times.
'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-Rabbi Elezar said in the name of Rabbi Avina:
Whoever recites Tehilla L’Dovid (Ashrei) three times each day is assured that he will be
among those who enter the Next World.
'a 'nr c sc zekxa zkqn-xbi` `aiwr iax-In this version, the text reads: three times each
day. In the version of the text available to the Rosh, the words: three times do not appear.
The same is true of the version of the text available to the Tur. In the Rokeach Siman 320,
he writes: whoever recites Tehilla L’Dovid (Ashrei) each day is assured that he will be
among those who enter the Next World.
iyinge ipy xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax-A question was asked to Rav Natroni, z”l:
someone who enters a synagogue and finds that the congregation is in the middle of the
service and he has not yet recited Pseukei D’Zimra, in what manner should he conduct
himself? Should he join the congregation in what they are reciting, for example, if they are
reciting Kriyas Shema, join them in what they are reciting and after completing Shemona
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Esrei then recite Pseukei D’Zimra? Rav Natroni answered as follows: when Chazal
instituted the rules of prayer, they directed that Pseukei D’Zimra be recited first and then
one should recite Shemona Esrei. This is based on what Rav Simlai derived that first a
person should put forward his praise of G-d and then recite Shemona Esrei. If a person
finds that the congregation is in the middle of the service but has proceeded slowly, Rav
Mar Moshe Gaon said in the name of his teachers that he should recite Baruch Sh’Amar,
recite Ashrei, skip the chapters of Tehillim that follow except for the last chapter of
Tehillim. He recites Yishtabach and rushes to be able to recite the silent Shemona Esrei
with the congregation. However, he should not recite Pseukei D’Zimra after saying
Shemona Esrei. It is a dishonor to recite praise to G-d after reciting Shemona Esrei. If he
comes so late to synagogue that he does not have time to say any part of Pseukei D’Zimra,
he should still not recite it after completing Shemona Esrei because the practice of saying
Pseukei D’Zimra was instituted only to be recited before Shemona Esrei and not after.
'a 'nr 'al sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz-The first Righteous People would wait one hour
before beginning Tefila Schacharis. On what basis did they do so? Rabbi Yehoshua Ben
Levi said it is based on the verse (Tehillim 84) Happy are those who sit in Your house.
/b"d/-`"d/ c xeh f sc c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz-Mishna: Rabbi Gamliel said:
each day a person should recite all eighteen of the benedictions of Shemona Esrei. Rabbi
Yehoshua said: it is sufficient to recite an abbreviate version of Shemona Esrei. Rabbi
Akiva held that if he knows the words to all eighteen Brachos of Shemona Esrei, he should
recite all eighteen and if not, he should recite the abbreviated version. Why eighteen
Brachos? Rabbi Yehoshua Ben Levi said: it corresponds to the 18 chapters of Tehillim that
open Sefer Tehillim and come before the chapter that contains the words: Ya’Ancha
Hashem B’Yom Tzara (May G-d answer you on your day of woe). If someone challenges
that count and says that nineteen chapters of Tehillim come before those words, tell him
that the chapter beginning Lama Ragshu Goyim is not counted separately.
fkz cenr cecl xenfn gvpnl[dr] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit-Rabbi Shimon son of
Abba said: you find 18 chapters of Tehlilim from the beginning of Sefer Tehillim until the
chapter that begins Lamnatzeach Mizmor L’Dovid because the chapter beginning with the
words: Lamah Ragshu Goyim is part of the chapter that begins with the words: Ashrei.
The chapters of Tehilin were set up this way to correspond to the 18 Brachos of Shemona
Esrei. After we recite them, we say: Answer the prayers to You, G-d. Dovid Ha’Melech
was conveying the message that after reciting 18 Brachos, G-d will answer you in a time of
trouble. As a result after reciting Shemona Esrei, we say Ya’Ancha, after reciting
supplications.
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SUPPLEMENT
A KINOS PROGRAM FOR TISHA B’AV
Because Tisha B'Av falls out on a Sunday this year, those coming to shul should have more
time to spend reciting Kinos. This presents an opportunity to participate in a very simple
Kinos program that may be prove to be very meaningful. Instead of rushing through the
Kinos and reciting all of them, a shul can select about 20 of the Kinos to be recited in the
following manner. Assign two people to each Kinah to read the Kinos aloud line by line.
The first will read each line in Hebrew. The second one will read the English translation
for that line. Two editions of the Kinos with English translations are available; the
Rosenfeld and the Artscroll. All that is needed to run this program is one copy of either
book. If possible someone should present a short introduction to each Kinah5. If there is a
demand for it, a room can be set aside for women to present a similar program for
themselves. I recently posted this suggestion on a Jewish Adult Education Listserv,
Dibburim, and received some worthwhile feedback. As you can read from the responses,
this type of program is being presented at locations around the world and has met with
success.
Hello! Regarding your post about Tish'ah B'av, my experience at Camp Stone in Sugar
Grove, Pa., suggests that this format can work very well. I've only been there these past
two summers, but I'd encourage you to e-mail Yehuda and Adina Rothner to see how long
the camp has been using/developing this format, and how its succeeded so far.
This has been done for a few years already here in Manchester England - very successfully.
The crowds attending grow larger each year. It is run by Rabbi Pinny Brandeis head of the
OurKids movement here in Manchester. Both men and ladies come and the service ends at
chatzos. Certainly injects a lot of meaning into the kinnos reading and enriches the spiritual
experience of the day.
I live in a chareidi community where it doesn't matter on which day of the week Tisha B'Av
falls, it is always taken just as seriously and at the same pace. The shul is packed on both
sides of the michitza for Eicha, but in the morning, women do not usually attend. There
are women who would like to do something in addition to fasting and many daven and
read some kinos on their own, but some have wanted to do something together, so, for the
5. If the Ribbono Shel Olam provides me the time and the strength, I will try to prepare a short introduction for some
selected Kinos.
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past several years we have gotten together in the late morning to read Eicha out loud in
English along with some selected kinos, in English. We go around the room, each taking a
turn for a perek or a paragraph. Usually someone facilitates it and leads a bit of discussion
too. It is amazing how many readers break down in tears as they say the words and that
helps everyone else cry too. The younger mothers don't usually attend so the room is filled
with women from about 40-80 years of age. By that life stage everyone has suffered
significantly and most of us have shared in others suffering as well. We cry for what we
read as we think about women who were desperate enough to eat their own children, and
for what we are going through, and for what we know lies ahead. And we are thankful to
be in a community where we can cry together.
Perhaps if we make an attempt to understand and appreciate the Kinos, the mler ly epeax
will hasten the coming of the epinia dxdna dle`b.
.oevx idi ok .on`
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